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Meeting Minutes 
Shelby Youth Ball Committee  
Date: Sunday, December 4th, 2022 
Time: 6:00 pm 
Location: 2800 Ward Ave, La Crosse, WI 
Town Officials Present: Treasurer Sara Jarr 
Shelby Youth Ball Committee Members Present: President Aaron Sill, Vice President Austin Franks, 
Dan Bissen, Sarah Melde 
 

1. Meeting called to order by Sill at 6:04 p.m. 
2. Review and Approve Minutes from 11/13/2022.  

Minutes provided to committee, reviewed by Sill, motion by Franks to approve minutes from 11/13/2022, 
second by Bissen. Motion carried unanimously.   

3. Public Comment – None. 

4. Old Business  
Shelby Fields - Needs/Wants List 
- Field overhaul and aeration. SYB plans to share cost with the Town on field improvements. Sill and 

Jarr had a preliminary discussion with Terry Wright, Public Works, regarding the purchase of an 
aerator. Final discussion with the Town will be scheduled to discuss. Bissen reiterated that the Town 
will need to remove/mend/replace the silt, fencing and foul line poles. Also, a skid steer and chain 
will be needed to remove stumps.  

- Sill has been in contact with 4 vendors to obtain pricing on safety netting for over the bleachers. He 
also proposed that this would be a good item to apply for grant dollars. 

- The Kubota is at the Town shop and is having all necessary maintenance completed.  
- Clean up day. All committee members present agreed that better planning and participation is needed 

this year. Bissen advised that it would be best to focus on a few projects. At a minimum, the 
restrooms, concession area including locks, and tree trimming should be addressed.  

- Sill will not review the needs/wants list every meeting going forward but will take recommendations 
at any time. Items will be brought to the committee as needed.   
 

Baseball/Softball Jersey’s 
- Despite some missing committee members, it was determined that obtaining quotes should proceed. 

Sill will be contacting Game Day Supply. Bissen will contact Sportsworld.  
- Sill requested an update from Franks on the dollars available at Dick’s Sporting Goods (DSG). 

Franks reported that $2,250 is available online and that he also has a $300 or $400 gift card available. 
He also anticipates receiving an additional gift card from DSG soon. Bissen reminded the committee 
that other equipment will need to be ordered soon, i.e., baseballs and softballs.  

 
Profit Sharing  
- Tabled until Jessica Boland present.  

 
Field Use for 13U & 14U Tournaments 
- Sill reported that the City has approved the use of Carroll fields. $100/day - $300/weekend.  
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Fee includes the use of the lights and some field maintenance (morning only). 

- Sill noted that the restrooms and concessions will be closed for renovations; therefore port-a-potties 
(provided by City) and an alternative concessions area will be needed.  

- The committee members present agreed that SYB will provide field prep the rest of the day.  
 

New Website  
- Sill has begun looking at starting/cloning the SYB new website with Matt Korger and Sports Engine. 

The cost will be $749.00/year. More information to come.  
 

2023 Tournament Registration 
- The current website will be up to date with 2023 tournament information and dates in the coming 

days, teams will be able to register.  
 

5. New Business 
Tournament Rules 
- Bissen commented that the biggest issue with rules is bats. He suggested keeping tournament rules as 

NFHS (or similar) with special provisions allowed by the tournament director. This would permit the 
bat size and weight to be determined for each tournament. He also suggested to not post rules on the 
SYB website, only send them to coaches the week of the tournament. This would help keep fans out 
of interpreting rules and/or having umpires questioned. All committee members present agreed.  

Umpire Coordinator 
Sill inquired if any committee members had reached out to Savaahn Fielding to gage his interest in 
coordinating umpires for the 2023 season.  Bissen reported that he has had some contact with him, 
that he will meet with him ASAP. Bissen stated that Savaahn’ s biggest distress is the umpires being 
not being paid quickly. Jarr agreed to work on a solution for umpires to be paid faster. The committee 
would like it communicated to Savaahn that SYB wants a set number of umpires scheduled for 
league nights and tournaments. Also, that umpires are to be paid according to an agreed upon pay 
structure. It is the committee’s hope that he returns, a stipend for his work will be approved.   
 

Concession Coordinator  
- Sill has one person interested in the position, Kaisha Stillwell. Kaisha will attend a future meeting to 

review the appointment requirements.    
 
Sill reported that Chad Veenendall has stepped down from the committee.  
 
Sill asked if there has been any contact from Steve Klar. Sill will reach out to him to ask if he would like 
to still serve on the SYB committee.   
 
ETS performance meeting – Thursday, 12/8/22. ETS performance is a potential sponsor. Sill also hopes 
to get a reduced rate for any SYB player who may be interested in their services. ETS is a specialized 
athlete training facility.  
 
Bissen has approved SYB preseason practice dates with the La Crosse District. The day will remain 
Sundays (per dates previously established) but the time will likely change to 10:30 AM-1:00 PM.  

 
6. Next Meeting – Sunday, January 8th, 2023 at 6:00 PM. Shelby Town Hall.  

 
7. Motion by Franks to adjourn at 6:51 P.M., second by Melde. Motion carried unanimously. 

Sara Jarr, Town of Shelby 


